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Cronulla

woohoo!
Huge congratulations to everyone who competed at Branch last week - with a few changes made to due
to the extreme heat & huge surf for some there was a lot of waiting around. North Cronulla were there
in force and all proudly represented our club with their attitude and perfomances - well done everyone.
Congratulations to the following Nippers who have qualified for the Age NSW State Titles:
Under 11 Male

Toby Byron

Under 11 Female

Bella Fleming

Under 13 Female

Tahlia Roja

Under 14 Male

Mitchell O’Loughlin

Under 14 Female

Tiahna Woodger
Sophie Crawford
Georgia O’Donnell

19

23

25

3-5

1 9 F E B R UA R Y
NORMAL NIPPERS
8:45am Start
BBQ U6 Boys

2 3 F E B R UA R Y
STATE TEAM TRAINING
AND BRIEFING
Thursday 4:30pm

25 FEBRUARY
TWILIGHT NIPPERS
2:30pm start

3-5 MARCH
SLSNSW
Junior State Titles
Swansea Belmont

Briefing, Uniforms & Photos

BBQ U10 BOYS

North Cronulla SLSC Nippers

U9 and U10
development day

Maroubra Sunday 26th March
8am - 12noon
DVD ON BOARD | SWIM | FLAGS | SPRINTS
Information, skills sets and tips from
SLSA Development Coach and Australian
NSW accredited Swimming Coach
RAIN HAIL OR SHINE

If wave condition are no good theory
session will continue 8am - 10am
Open to all levels U9 and U10 boys & girls
We will not be padding or swim great
distances just basic skills and techniques.
All club will need to provide their WS ratio
number 1 -5 or 1 -10 will be accepted
Each WS will need to bring their own
rescue tube. Each club to also bring 4
rescue tubes as this will also be shown to
the age groups.

STATE TITLES important training info
With just over 3 weeks until the NSW State Nipper titles we will be holding additional
“state team competitors” training and racing.

WATER COMPETITORS

BEACH TRAINING

Starting this Friday (17.2.17) from 4.30pm at
North Cronulla we will be holding race training
for both board and swim. Race training means
we will be racing as age groups, boys and girls
combined. As our selection process continues
leading into the titles we intend to use the races
if required to finalise any team selections where
kids are evenly matched on points and or ability.
We also require this to assist in Cameron teams
(U11-U14 only) selections where for State Titles
these are mixed gender
We will be looking at holding a similar session
after nippers this Sunday too.
If for any reason your child is unable to attend
either of these sessions and would like to be
eligible for the team events please send a text
message to Brook Fleming 0408 750 742.

Starting this Friday (17.2.17) from 5pm at North
Cronulla with Damian Bulian - run offs may be
required for some age groups for team selection
purposes. We will also be looking for those
interested in the run legs for the Cameron relays,
these races are started in waist deep water and
finish in a 50m beach run.
We will be looking at holding a similar session
after nippers this Sunday too.
If for any reason your child is unable to attend
either of these sessions and would like to be
eligible for the team events please send a text
message to Damien 0414 535 519.

Board & Swim

North Cronulla Nipper Committee

reminder club cossies
All members competing for North Cronulla Nippers MUST wear club costumes,
it was disappointing to see a number of children competing at the Sydney
Branch Titles in other swimwear, please see apparel this weekend to purchase
your club costumes for the NSW AGE STATE TITLES

This will also be offered in September and
October before nippers starts to the same
age groups but venue will change.
Further information please contact George
Benhayon on 0412 130 189 as this will run
even if 1 or 2 clubs turn up!

get your bronze ...
Course starts Tue 21st Feb it will run from
7-8:30pm on Tuesday’s and Thurdays 7for
theory, and either Sat or Sun morning 7am for
water activities for 4 - 5 weeks.

Next weekend 24-26 February @ North Cronulla
read more here

what do you need?
 To be a member of the Club.
 Borrow or buy the training manual
Public Safety and Aquatic Rescue 34th
Edition available from the office
 pink training rashie.
 Complete a proficiency swim

Contact Mark for more
information 0477 727 792

North Cronulla SLSC Nippers

branch carnival @ maroubra

North Cronulla SLSC Nippers

Mast Wealth are proud
sponsors of NC Nippers
in 2016 and will donate
$200 back to the Club
for every new client.

The value of having a financial
adviser ...
Having an appropriate financial plan in place covers more than just super,
investments and insurance. The same goes for a financial adviser – there are
some you will just click with. Here we provide some ideas on finding one that
you feel comfortable with, who can help you improve your financial future.

KEEP ON TRACK…

REALISE YOUR POTENTIAL…

Over the long term, investment markets will always fluctuate.

Managing your finances is about more than just super, investments and
insurance.

This can be difficult for some people, as they worry about whether
they will have enough money for travel, renovating the family home or
retirement.
A concern may be whether they need to make adjustments to their
lifestyle.

To help you reach your full financial potential, an experienced financial
adviser can discuss a wide range of financial topics – even if it is just for
your own interest!

Having an experienced financial adviser to help you structure your super
and investment portfolio, based on your individual age and risk tolerance,
will help you ride out any ups and downs.

While there’s no doubt that super, investments and insurance are
important when building your wealth, so too is managing your cashflow,
budgeting, tax planning, transitioning to retirement, aged care and estate
planning.

Working with a financial adviser you feel comfortable with and regularly
checking in with them means they can make ongoing recommendations
and changes to your plan.

Getting some advice on your whole financial situation can go a long way
to helping you make the most of what you have, whatever your age or
income.

Of course, if you do get worried about something, having an adviser to
remind you about your long term financial goals will help you see that
short-term volatility is just part of your long term financial journey.

YOU ARE IN SAFE HANDS…

STAY PROTECTED…

Taking the time to find an experienced financial adviser who makes you
feel comfortable, one that you can work with over the long term, can
provide you with peace of mind when it comes to your financial future.

While you may already have some form of insurance in place, either
through your employer or super fund, do you really know how much you
have and what it covers?

Research shows that people who received financial advice were up to
$100,000 better off at retirement (depending on their age) , so it makes
good financial sense to invest in a good adviser.

Is it sufficient?

Feel free to contact Carl Tennant from Mast Wealth to

What would be the financial impact if you were unable to work for
extended period due to illness or injury?
Reviewing insurance is one of those things that many people simply don’t
have time for, and so the risks get larger and larger, the longer they leave
it.
An experienced financial adviser will not only be able to explain exactly
what you are covered for, they will also be able to identify any gaps and
recommend any changes, so you and your family’s future is protected and
you can rest easy.

North Cronulla SLSC Nippers

arrange your cost & obligation free first meeting.
Carl can be contacted at 02-8522-4500 or via carl@mastwealth.com.au
or www.mastwealth.com.au

